To find a library near you, or for more information, visit ScottsdaleLibrary.org or call 480-312-READ (7323).

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Enter activity points at maricopacountyreads.org
JUNE 1 TO AUGUST 1, 2024

HOW TO PLAY
- Color in the shape after you complete the activity.
- Each shape is worth 50 points.
- To earn prizes, enter the amount of points earned from doing these activities at maricopacountyreads.org in the "enter minutes read" box.
- For help logging your activities, visit your favorite library or send in-game message.
- Pick up prizes from your library as you play. No need to wait until the end of the program!

PRIZES
- 5 shapes colored (250 points) = Treasure Chest Prize
- 10 shapes colored (500 points) = a food coupon or drink (while supplies last) and Treasure Chest Prize
- 15 shapes colored (750 points) = Phoenix Mercury tickets and Treasure Chest Prize
- 20 shapes colored (1000 points) = a new book to keep, a Treasure Chest Prize, and an entry into the Grand Prize Drawing.

Clap Along to a Favorite Song.

Point Out Words Everywhere You Go Today.

Visit the Library (in person or online!)

Take Turns Pretending to be an Animal. Guess the Animal!

Go on an Adventure Outside and Draw What You See.

Write a Shopping List Together.

Read!

Trace a Letter of the Alphabet.

Read!

Read!

Read!

Read!

Find Shapes in the World Around You.

Find Shapes in the World Around You.

Find Shapes in the World Around You.

Find Shapes in the World Around You.

Read!

Read!

Read!

Read!

Talk About Sizes. Find Items That are Different Sizes and Compare Them.